COME JOIN US TO CELEBRATE

HEALTH INFORMATION PROFESSIONALS WEEK
OPEN HOUSE

MONDAY, APRIL 4TH
5PM PATerson ROOM

THE PROGRAM WILL INCLUDE
• HIT DEGREE & MEDICAL CODING PROGRAM INFORMATION
• KEYNOTE SPEAKER
• PANEL DISCUSSION
• TRANSFER INFORMATION FROM LOCAL HIM BACHELOR’S PROGRAMS
• NETWORKING WITH CURRENT STUDENTS AND PROGRAM GRADUATES

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Keynote Speaker:
Barbara J. Parmese,
President, NJPR Hospital &
Medical Support Supplies
“It’s a Career Path not an
EZPass Express Lane”

Panel:
Pamela Thomas, RHIA, CPC-A
Director, HIS Clara Maass
Medical Center

Shané Perkins, MPA, RHIA,
CHPS
Director, Health Records Ser-
vices Privacy Officer, Hack-
ensackUMC
Mountainside

Bachelor’s HIM Program
Faculty
Barbara Manger, MPA, RHIA,
CCS, FAHIMA
Director, Rutgers University

Janet MohlenhoffMPA, RHIA,
CCS, CTR
Clinical Professor, HIM Pro-
gram at
Clinical Professor, CUNY
School of Professional Studies
Passaic County Community College

Health Information Technology Programs

AAS degree – Health Information Technology
- 69 credits
- Courses: Online, evening or a combination of both
- Graduates eligible to take RHIT exam

Medical Coding Certificate
- 39 credits
- Courses: Online, evening or a combination

Hospital Coding Specialist Certificate of Achievement
- 12 credits
- Courses: Online only
- Advanced Coding Certificate
- Provide practice and feedback coding actual health records

HIT Open House Event Information

Date: Monday, April 4th
Time: 5-7 PM
Location: Passaic County Community College
  Paterson Campus
  Paterson, NJ
Room: Paterson Room (Inside Cafeteria)
  First Floor, Academic Building

Parking: Parking Garage: 125 Broadway, Paterson NJ
After parking, take elevator to 3rd floor, exit elevator and walk to pedestrian bridge and into PCCC.
Walk to end of corridor and take stairs on left down one flight.

Contact Information

Lisa DeLiberto, MS, RHIA, CCS, CHTS-TR
Program Director/Asst. Professor
Email: ldeliberto@pccc.edu
Web: www.pccc.edu/HIT